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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

Bergen Catholic Partners with AXIA Time for Customized BC Watch 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
A look at the customized Bergen Catholic watch created by AXIA Time 

(Photo courtesy of BC Communications) 

 
ORADELL, NJ, January 20, 2024 – Bergen Catholic is proud to announce its partnership with 
AXIA Time, a New Jersey based custom watch company. AXIA Time has created two beautiful 
customized Bergen Catholic watch designs, the Original and Founder’s, that can be available as 
a gift before graduation and Father’s Day at a substantial discount if pre-ordered by February 
4th. 10% of the proceeds of each watch will also be donated back to Bergen Catholic. 
 
These Swiss made mechanical timepieces use the same high-quality components as the big-
name Swiss brand, and comes with three straps, complimentary custom engraving and a three-
year warranty. If you have specific questions, feel free to contact them at info@axiatime.com 
    
In addition to the original design launched in June, AXIA Time has further enhanced the design 
and customization with a Founder’s Edition. Both editions can be ordered as the watch alone, or 
with an ultra-custom wood display box.  
 
To take advantage of this opportunity, please order by February 4th.  All orders placed by 
February 4th will be delivered by the end of May 2024 – in time for graduation and Father’s Day. 
So please consider buying your watch today by clicking the two links above or by visiting  
https://axiatime.com/watches and help support Bergen Catholic as well!  

 

Bergen Catholic High School is a diverse Catholic community that prepares young men to 
become dynamic global leaders by deepening religious faith, developing academic excellence, 
and strengthening social consciousness and responsibility in accordance with the Essential 
Elements of an Edmund Rice Christian Brother Education. 
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